Enquiry for Dock Space Availability /
Registration Form

To enquire whether there is available dock space for a visiting member of a reciprocal club,
please complete this form and email it to harbourmaster@pcyc.net. Forms submitted earlier
than 48 hours before the expected arrival date will not receive a response. Completion and
submission of this form by the visitor does not constitute a reservation for dock space. The
Harbourmaster will confirm by email whether dock space is available.

Name of yacht:
License or Registration No.:
Power or sail:

LOA:

Beam:

Draft:

Owner/Captain’s name:

Reciprocal Yacht Club:
Telephone:

E-mail:
Address:

Requested arrival date/time:

Req. departure date (by 11 a.m.)

I have read and agree to the Conditions for Visiting Yachts set out below yes/no:

Signature:
Conditions for Visiting Yachts
The Port Credit Yacht Club (“PCYC”) is pleased to offer privileges to visitors from reciprocal yacht clubs
subject to availability. Visitors are permitted to use Club facilities up to five nights per year. There is no
charge for the first night’s stay. Subsequent nights are charged at the rate of $1.25/foot LOA. There is a
maximum of two complementary nights per season. Credit and debit cards are accepted forms of
payment. Cash is not accepted.
Check-in time is noon or later. Check-out time is not later than 11 a.m.
In consideration for privileges granted, Visitors agree to use the assigned mooring in a prudent and
seamanlike manner, with due regard to the rights and privileges of others and the established rules and
code of conduct of PCYC. The Visitor acknowledges that the mooring is provided at the full risk of the
Visitor and the Visitor and any person accompanying the Visitor indemnifies and releases PCYC, its
Directors, Officers and employees from all actions, causes of action, claims and demands, loss or
damage however caused that may occur to the yacht, its contents or fittings or any other property or that
may arise from the use of the grounds and facilities of PCYC by the Visitor or by any person
accompanying the Visitor during the period of this mooring. Visitors consent to receiving future emails
from PCYC and may unsubscribe at any time.

